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The benefits of surrounding children and young people with books and stories are profound. The 

regular act of reading builds the skills required for academic achievement; but more than that, 

allowing children the space to develop their own choices and patterns for reading, listening and 

sharing books and stories builds confidence, self-esteem, creativity, opinion, empathy, and joy. Stories 

connect them to other people and allow them the space to develop both as individuals and within a 

community.   

It has been a challenging and exciting year which has seen us grow as a company and community, but 

has unexpectedly led us to move from our beautiful bookshop home. Through all this we have kept 

the focus to provide the means and space for children to engage with books and stories in fun ways 

that enable them to find value and opportunity in the world around them, based on interest and not 

the ability to pay. We remain committed to providing these opportunities in a variety of ways, to allow 

the children we meet to connect to books and stories on their own terms and in the way that works 

best for them.  

We started the year with plans for new community projects and to develop our involvement with local 

schools following successful links made during 2014-15. These plans had been drawn up on the 

assumption we would be based in our shop in Hamlet Court Road. However, during the negotiations 

on our lease, the realisation of the costs involved in making our premises viable as a long term home 

led us to make the difficult decision to leave as the financial year started. Once this decision was made, 

all plans had to be reimagined and given new homes. Our wonderful network of friends stepped in 

with offers of help on a level we did not imagine was possible, and we thank them for it. As a result 

some plans await fruition but many went ahead in new guises. 

Originally, the aim was to find a new premises as soon as possible and run a series of pop-up shops in 

the interim. Finding a new home has proved much more difficult than we imagined. We have identified 

three properties since moving and for various reasons have had to walk away from them. We remain 

hopeful that the perfect property is awaiting us this year and remain committed to reopening a 

children’s bookshop, where it is needed. Milton ward remains our priority destination, but we may 

need to widen our field to other areas that fulfil our criteria.  

Despite the loss of the regular shop income we have continued to provide and fund (either fully or by 

subsidising the true cost) story and book related events throughout the year. We spent the summer 

with Milton Community Partnership, where we ran free story times for both pre-schoolers and 

primary aged children (plus their grown-ups), and subsidised book related and story creating activities 

for children  weekly. We also funded free consultancy and support to CLIC (Community Learning and 

Information Centre) hosted at Barons Court Primary School for their Sunshine and Stories Programme, 

arranging for authors Archie Kimpton and Amanda Brandon to give sessions at the programme, along 

with a special Story Time activity session from us. We were also able to source and discount a range 

of new books to boost The Big Read library provision. In the spring of 2016 we continued with this 



creative partnership by arranging author and poetry activities for the CLICs ‘Spring into Stories’ 

programme which saw author Julie Irwin and poet Justin Coe hosting events. 

In June we collaborated with Tiny Tales Storytellers to run events at the Village Green Festival, 

organised by Metal in Chalkwell Park. For the Next Generation day for schools, which brings 6000 

children together, we ran 8 sessions each of which introduced a class of either KS1 or KS2 children to 

The Tempest. For the main festival on the Saturday we ran interactive storytelling sessions telling 

traditional tales, alongside a response area that allowed children to craft their ideas. From this festival 

we created ‘Play and Books’, part of Jacqson Diego Story Emporium but an umbrella for our 

collaborative work in the community and education.  

As ‘Play and Books’ we both supported and ran events at Buzzlefest, a community festival for children 

under 6 years in Leigh on Sea, raising funds for and the profile of the Depression Alliance. We were 

able to provide and decorate a story time tent which was used both by us and other story related 

providers throughout the day, and the volunteers to erect and strike it. We also, ran a Midsummer 

Night’s Dream interactive story sessions during the afternoon, with all the participants receiving a gift 

from Titania, and brought Justin Coe with us for some poetry fun. The pop-up book shop was open 

during the day, with all profits from sales donated to the charity. I would like to thank our volunteers 

and performers for giving their time so generously to help us support this event. 

We also took pop-ups to both Leigh Lights and the Maritime Festival, where we encouraged children 

to take part in our under the Sea craft competition and shared stories in multiple ways. 

Independent Book Shop Week 2015 was spent as a pop-up back in Hamlet Court Road, hosted by our 

friends at Casa Bonita. We ran all of our regular story time sessions along with a special Storytime 

Later and a Story Bites party, it was lovely to see all of our groups and members taking part. During 

this week we also took part in the national Walker Books ‘Where Wally’ activity, placing little Wally 

figures in the surrounding businesses for families to search out in a Wally Hunt. At the end of the week 

our Where’s Wally afternoon saw us making masks and playing games before a grand draw for a bag 

of Where’s Wally books.  

Looking ahead, 2016 will see an expansion of our community involvement. We have a cross over with 

our schools provision for National Share a Story Month in May, bringing stories to some unusual spaces 

at weekends for families as well as schools during the week. We will be expanding our provision of 

stories at Village Green by taking storytellers, poets, authors and artists with us to create a zone of 

story and book activities, and we will be repeating this at Village Beach in Thurrock. Authors and 

Storytelling are arranged for this year’s Sunshine and Stories with the CLIC and a whole host of dates 

are being arranged throughout the summer, as I type. 

Our involvement with local schools has continued to flourish during the year, and we continue to offer 

free consultancy and subsidised books and activities where we can, to the schools we form creative 

partnerships with.  

The year began with a visit by year 2 from Earls Hall to create a Book Forest, which was to be the last 

full visit for a story time projects in the shop. A group from Blenheim Primary visiting to choose WOW! 

books for their school library over squash and cake, was the last school visit to 142 Hamlet Court Road 

occurring a couple of days before closing. This visit marked the final piece in a jigsaw that saw their 

new school library stocked, opened by author Tracy Corduroy and celebrated by a further visit during 



Independent Bookshop Week by Archie Kimpton. We are extremely proud of the part we played in 

this project. 

We greatly missed hosting our annual Author visit for schools during Independent Bookshop Week 

this year, but we did try to make up for this by taking Archie to Blenheim and Julie Irwin to Fairways 

Primary School. This visit was also part of a project we initiated with Belfairs’ Academy as a transitional 

project for them and their feeder schools, which saw author J.D. Irwin being introduced to the pupils 

via sessions in their primary schools before working with them in creative writing workshops at 

Belfairs.  Other author visits co-ordinated by us during the year included Archie Kimpton and Angie 

Morgan both visiting Hamstel Junior School and Julie Irwin at Chalkwell Hall Junior School.  

Successful ‘Story Bites in School’ projects ran at Hamstel Juniors, Hamstel Infants and Blenheim 

Primary during the Spring/Summer and in September Jacqui developed a new project with Hamstel 

Juniors by becoming their Storybiter in Residence. By being present in school for a minimum two 

afternoons a week, the project has allowed for different book related projects to run simultaneously 

across the school, along with the development of book clubs, story clubs and an after school outreach 

project for families, which we have called Family Bites. Alongside, these two days at Hamstel Juniors 

there have been further Story Bites projects at Hamstel Infant School and Waterman Primary School. 

Jacqui has also continued to work closely with Milton Hall primary School, supporting a project for 

readers and an after school book club, both on a weekly basis. 

In the Spring/Summer we ran a cross school Poetry Bites project. Funded by the Primary English 

Subject Network Group and hosted at Blenheim Primary School, the project saw children from 6 

Southend Schools coming together to explore poetry and create their own over a 6 week period.  

Looking ahead, we are continuing to develop Story Bites in School, alongside other projects and 

activities to bring stories and books into school and provide opportunity for schools to bring their 

pupils out to experience books and stories in spaces other than the classroom. During May 2016, we 

will be bringing National Share a Story month to life, inviting schools to visit us in unusual spaces for 

story time as a Play and Books project. Creative partners providing space for this project include 

Rayleigh Windmill, The Cliffs Pavilion, The Palace theatre, Maldon Moot Hall, Wat Tyler Country Park 

and Belfairs Woods. 

One of the most important relationships we have is with Neptune Ward at Southend Hospital. If we 

believe that children can find space and friendship in the pages of a book, being able to help them 

access this while they are hospitalised is both a responsibility and an honour. Following the success of 

World Book Day in 2015, which saw us celebrate books on the ward, we have developed a story time 

programme that sees us visit both the ward and the paediatric clinic once a month. We again 

celebrated World Book Day this year, taking stories and craft into the onsite nursery as well as onto 

the hospital ward and clinic. Funding willing, our plans are to expand and develop this provision and 

link during the year. 

As I have mentioned, the collaborations with Tiny Tales Storytellers in 2015 proved to be very 

successful, and in 2016 Hannah has become our Storyteller in Residence, bringing a new dimension to 

the activities and events we can offer and co-directing the projects that we run under the ‘Play and 

Books’ umbrella. Our first major project in this new format is National Share a Story Month in May 

2016, followed by the festivals in July.  



We enter 2016-17 in a very optimistic frame of mind. Financially things are improving and we remain 

a viable and sustainable organisation, although this is still helped by the endless unpaid hours our staff 

and supporters volunteer on behalf of our community. New premises are the priority for this year, the 

lack of a book shop is a large hole in the ability to provide access to a wide range of quality boos to 

engage the children in our community. Alongside this we plan a sustained and continued development 

of Play and Books to provide more outreach projects through the creation of a pop up premises that 

will both reduce our costs and provide more opportunities for us to connect children and books and 

stories in exciting ways.  

Every person who has been part of our story this year, we thank you. 
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